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Crafting comfort
since 1945

Open Fires Catalogue 2014

Kingsworthy Foundry is perhaps best
known for it’s large range of open fireplace
equipment and accessories.
From the smallest victorian opening to the
largest inglenook, you’re sure to find what
you’re looking for and with most items available
from stock we promise the best before, during
and after sales service!
Most of our cast iron firebacks are copies of
authentic originals, some of which date back to
the sixteenth century – and are ideal for those
wishing to maintain the historical charm of
their home. Sizes range from 16” wide right
up to the ‘Royal Oak’ at 42” wide which we
believe to be the largest of it’s type available in
the country! Our firebaskets are available in a
range of sizes to compliment the firebacks. Cast
in iron – they are ideal for burning logs. We
also hold a selection of handmade wrought iron
baskets with replaceable cast iron grids making
them suitable for logs and coal. We also have a
wide selection of firedogs to help complete your
perfect open fire.
We mean it when we say we have every type
of fire tool, companion set, log basket and fire
screen available from stock.
Sizes: As most items are handmade, sizes can
vary If size is critical, please check. Colours: All
items are painted black unless otherwise stated.

DID YOU KNOW?

Firebacks and firedogs were first made in the
early 16th Century, initially as a sideline of
the foundries which were engaged in casting
cannons. They came into general use when it
became the norm to place the fire against a wall
instead of in the middle of the room. It was
necessary to protect the wall from the heat and
it was discovered that a fireback reflected the
heat into the room instead of absorbing it as the
brick and stone did.
Firedogs were originally designed for log
burning. They had a horizontal bar, a foot
at one end and a pillar at the other end to
support the logs and prevent them from rolling
off. Some had hooks on the front to hold a
spit, while others incorporated cup-holders to
warm drink such as mulled wine. From the
16th century, firedogs became more and more
decorative with rings, figures and family shields.
Accessories for fireplaces have been introduced
over time, moving from a logburning fire
which tended itself and was burnt to the floor,
to coal which needed more tending. Fenders
were introduced, more tools and then baskets,
as coal burns better with air circulating around
it. Kingsworthy Foundry offer a choice of
firebacks, grates, screens, companion sets
and accessories from one source, with many
exclusive designs included.

www.kingsworthyfoundry.co.uk

We understand the
importance of coming
back to a cosy home.

Cast Iron FireBacks
(Dimensions equals width x height)

K4 Large Lion & Unicorn
£900.00 - 39" x 31" 167kg

K6 Coat of Arms 1635
£218.00 - 23.5" x 20" 35kg

K6P Plain Fireback
£218.00 - 24.25" x 20" 48kg

K9 Tree of Life
£194.00 - 19.5" x 28.75" 35kg

K13 Laughing Lion
£405.00 - 29" x 26" 71kg

K13P Plain Fireback
£395.00 - 29.75" x 26.75" 57kg

K22 Royal Oak
£640.00 - 33.5” x 28.75” 118kg

K22L Royal Oak Large
£1099.00 - 42.25” x 33” 192kg

K37 Rope Twist
£237.00 - 26.25” x 20” 44kg
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K43F Plain Fleur de Lys
£144.00 - 23” x 17” 21kg

K58F Std Fleur de Lys
£78.00 - 18” x 14” 12kg
K59F Med Fleur de Lys
£107.00 - 21.75” x 14.25” 16kg

K57F Mini Fleur de Lys
£69.00 - 15.5” x 10.75” 9kg

www.kingsworthyfoundry.co.uk

Firedogs & Tapered Grates

Fire Baskets

Firedogs are used as
ornamental supports
for Dog Grate/Baskets.
Consideration should be
given to the extra width
required in a fireplace
opening to accommodate
the feet span of the Dogs.
G30 Scroll Dogs Medium
£200.00 - Cross Bar H 6.25"
w10.25" d20.25" h17.25" 6kg

G36 Pinnacle Dogs (Cast Iron)
£119.00 - Cross Bar H 6"
w7.7" d19" h16" 19kg

G11 Windsor 16"
£79.00 - 5kg fw16"
bw9.5" o/ad11" o/ah8.75"
Replacement Grid - £35.50

G31 Ball Head Dogs Medium
£235.00 - Cross Bar H 6.25"
w10.25" d20.75" h16.25" 6kg

G40 Barley Twist Dogs
(Cast Iron)
£99.00 - Cross Bar H 6.25"
w10" d18.25" h17" 15kg

Cast Iron Dogs can, if
preferred be used without
a Dog Basket. Seasoned
logs can be lent against the
cross bars and burnt on
the hearth base, providing
there is a good draw in the
chimney.

G14

Popular

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

G15

Popular Back

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

o/hb

Mini

£244.00 18kg

17.75"

11.5"

12.25"

Mini

£300.00 27kg

18"

11.5"

12.25"

15.75"

Standard

£300.00 24kg

20.5"

13.5"

13.5"

Standard

£370.00 36kg

20.25"

13.5"

13.75"

19"

Medium

£345.00 27kg

23.75"

13.5"

13.5"

Medium

£420.00 43kg

23.5"

13.5"

13.75"

19"

G24

Ducksnest

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

G26

Ducksnest for Dogs

o/aw

w basket

o/ad

o/ah

Standard

£285.00 16kg

21.5"

10.75"

9.75"

Standard

£283.00 16kg

24.5" 21.5"

10.75"

6"

Medium

£305.00 20kg

24.25"

13"

10.25"

Medium

£304.00 20kg

29.5" 24.5"

13"

6"

C11

Cromwell

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

Standard

£98.00 15kg

17"

10.75"

6"

Large

£127.00 20kg

21"

12"

6"

Firebaskets for Firedogs
Dimensions do not include
Firedogs where shown.
Depending on choice,
Firedogs will lift these Baskets approximately 6” / 7”
and extend the width of the
ensemble by 6” to 12”

G11 Windsor 18"
£85.00 - 6kg
fw18" bw11.25" o/ad11.25" o/ah8.75"
Replacement Grid - £36.50

(21" wide)

Cover and ash pan separate
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SWANSNEST BASKETS

NOTES BASKET
• The purpose of a ﬁreback is to protect the
rear brickwork and help to radiate more heat
into the room.
• Generally the ﬁreback is just leant against
the rear brickwork.
• When choosing a ﬁreback, the width should
be the same or wider than the width of the
ﬁrebasket.

C13

Swansnest for Dogs

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

C14

Swansnest free-standing

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

18”

£93.00

15kg

17.25"

11"

6.5"

18”

£119.00

21kg

17.25"

11"

9.5"

24”

£139.00

30kg

23.25"

12.5"

6.5"

24”

£165.00

36kg

23.25"

12.5"

9.5"

30”

£194.00

38kg

28.75"

16"

6.5"

30”

£220.00

44kg

28.75"

16"

9.5"

36”

£254.00

47kg

35.5"

16.25"

6.5"

36”

£280.00

53kg

35.5"

16.25” 9.5”

Shown on G36 Pinnacle dogs

• It is permissible to use ﬁrebricks to raise the
height of the ﬁreback. We recommend that
no more than 1 brick high should be used.
• For solid fuel we recommend normal
household coal but under no circumstances
should petroleum based fuels be used.

Patterened Legs Shown

C20

Swansnest 3 sided Dogs

o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

18”

£99.00

16kg

17.5"

12"

6.5"

18”

£124.00

22kg

17.5"

12"

9.5"

24”

£160.00

30kg

24"

14"

6.5"

24”

£192.00

36kg

24"

14"

9.5"

30”

£228.00

42kg

29.5"

16.25"

6.5"

30”

£259.00

48kg

29.5"

16.25" 9.5"

36”

£254.00

47kg

35"

16.25"

6.5"

36”

£285.00

53kg

35"

16.25" 9.5"

Shown on G40 Barley Twist Dogs

C21

Swansnest 3 Sided free-standing o/aw

o/ad

o/ah

Optional rear bar can be supplied (C22) Plain Legs Shown

Replacement Grate & Basket Grids

A18
A18
A18
A18
A18
A18
A18
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Milner Grid Flat 16"		
Milner Grid Flat 18"
Rectangular B Grid
15.5" x 9.5"
Rectangular F Grid
(Pair) 11" x 17"
Rectangular G Grid
14.75" x 8.75"
Standard Loose Bar
9.75" x 1.25"
Medium Loose Bar
11" x 1.25"

£21.50
£27.95
£32.50
£51.00
£33.95
£8.85
£10.25

3kg
4kg
6kg
8kg
6kg
1kg
1kg

• When burning wood ensure the wood is at
least 1 year old and moisture content is less
than 20%. This will help prevent soot/tar
build up in the flue or chimney When using
a solid fuel or wood burning firebasket,
ensure there is sufficient air gap around the
appliance. We recommend a gap of 1.5” 2” between the sides and between the back
of the basket and brickwork or fireplace
whichever is applicable. Leave a larger gap
for baskets over 3ft (1m).
• Prevent excessive ash build-up under the
basket as this can “cook” and subsequently
burn out the cast iron grid base sections
prematurely.

Abbreviations
W Width
H Height
L Length
D Depth
HB Height at back
O/A Overall
HF Height at Front
Mi Mini
S
Standard
M Medium
La Large
XL Extra Large

Carriage Charges
Up to 25kgs
Over 25kgs

£15.50
£50-£85

Depending on postcode on UK mainland
All rights reserved. No part of this publication maybe
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted
in any form or by any means - electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise - unless the
permission of Kingsworthy Foundry has been granted
in writing beforehand. Illustrations, descriptions,
specifications - the right to make changes at anytime,
without notice to prices, materials specifications and
models. All dimensions are approximate. All dimensions
are in inches. Patents, designs and trademarks either
registered or applied for.

• To maintain the black appearance of the
firebacks and baskets you can use the
traditional method of “black leading” by
applying a graphite polish, or re-paint
using black heat-resistant stove / grate
paint. No finish except vitreous enamel will
withstand the heat of a real fire therefore
paint discolouration of the fireback or basket
during use is normal.
Please Bring your Fireplace Sizes with you
when you visit

www.kingsworthyfoundry.co.uk

How To Find Us
We are 3 minutes by car from M3 Junction 9. From junction 9, take
the A34 towards Newbury and after half a mile bear right onto A33
Basingstoke/London.
Take first left B3047 by the Cart & Horses Public House,
continue for 800 yards and you will find us in Foundry Yard on the left
opposite the Volvo garage.
Please drive down into our showroom car park.

Kingsworthy Foundry Co Ltd
London Road, Kingsworthy, Winchester, Hampshire SO23 7QG
Tel: (01962) 883776 (24hr answering service) Fax: (01962) 882925
Email: info@kingsworthyfoundry.co.uk

www.kingsworthyfoundry.co.uk

